Tunde Richard Edorhe
January 24, 1969 - October 22, 2019

Tunde Richard Edorhe, age 50,passed away in Kennesaw, GA on October 22, 2019.
Funeral Service will be held at 12:00pm on Saturday, November 16, 2019 at St. Joseph
Catholic Church in Marietta, GA. Interment will follow at Kennesaw Memorial Park in
Marietta, Georgia. Tunde was preceded in death by his mother Morenike Edorhe.
Captain Tunde Richard Edorhe, the first of five children, was born on the 24th of January
1969 in Kaduna state, Nigeria. He attended Command Children School, Command
Secondary School, and Federal Government College, Kaduna, Nigeria, and proceeded to
Kwara Tech, Ilorin, Nigeria, in 1986 and started the Law profession. However, at some
point, in 1987, He decided to follow his childhood dream of flying planes. At the age of 18,
He started School at the Airline Training Institute, San Fransico, California, where He
graduated earning his Private Pilot License, Instrument Rating, and Commercial Pilot
License. In July 1990, he came back to Nigeria.
He started work at Kabo Airlines at the age of 21, and rose to the rank of the senior first
officer on the Boeing 727. On the return of democracy in Nigeria in 1999, He was called
upon to serve on the Presidential air fleet (PAF). He started work with PAF in 2000, where
he became a Captain, and in 2007, he was chosen to serve as the senior special assistant
to the president (SSAP). He flew four presidents and vice presidents of Nigeria from the
year 2000 until his final goodbye from us.
Survivors include: Wife, Elsie Edorhe; 2 Children, Daughter, Makayla Edorhe and Son,
Zadok Edorhe; Father, Philip Folorunso Edorhe; Sisters, Izevbua Edorhe, Ebise Edorhe,
Lolo Emoghene; Brother Philip unugboje Edorhe Jr, aunty Bamiwo Iruemi. David Inyang,
Daniel Inyang, Zachary Inyang, Ethan Inyang, Nathan Inyang, Stephene Emoghene,
Jaden Emoghene, Osa Edorhe, Aide Edorhe (Nephews); Beyounce Umah, Alicia Umah,
Nicole Emoghene (Nieces).
Online guest book at http://www.westcobbfuneralhome.com.
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Comments

“

May his gentle soul Rest In Peace

Clare Osinowo - November 19, 2019 at 06:23 AM

“

Rest In Peace and May God strengthen your wife and kids as they find A way to
continue this beautiful journey you all started together without you.

Oty - November 16, 2019 at 01:54 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

November 15, 2019 at 12:56 PM

“

To the Edorhes: I cannot find the words to say ... not sure the condolences will do ...
may God give you the strength to bear this. I believe Tunde is now with Aunty Reni
and resting in peace. You'll be in my prayers! Love, Nkem (Okoye) Okeke

Nkem - November 15, 2019 at 08:17 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

November 15, 2019 at 08:13 AM

“

Captain Tunde Edorhe My friend, my brother, my Posse. The news of your passing
came as a rude shock to me. In your typical way Tunde, you did not want to bother
us with your sickness, so we didn’t know you were doing so poorly. Thank you for
your friendship, you were a man of peace, and so many fond memories of our times
at Salvation road, Naraguta Avenue Jos and Kaduna. My Posse we can’t question
God, and may he comfort your family who you loved so much. You were a wonderful
friend inside and out, very supportive over 20 years with your gentle and caring
nature.
Your beautiful spirit will live on through your children, and they will always know how
much you loved them. I’m sure you tried with all your heart to stay for them, but God
called you, and you had to go. Sleep well my Posse I’ll see you again, my friend,
Dipo Akintonde

Oladipo Akintonde - November 13, 2019 at 12:48 PM

“

Tunde,my childhood friend and brother. Still so hard to believe that you have gone on
to be with our Lord and Creator. It is always hard for those of us who got to know
your calm and gentle spirit to accept. You will be greatly missed. Rest well in the
Lord's bosom.

Joyce - November 11, 2019 at 02:01 PM

“
“

Oh,I know him. Sorry indeed
oparah Laurence - November 12, 2019 at 01:11 AM

Wow! Unbelievable. Gone too soon. May his gentle soul Rest In Peace
Clare Oshinowo (Abayomi)
Clare - November 19, 2019 at 06:16 AM

“

Trixie Belo-Osagie lit a candle in memory of Tunde Richard Edorhe

Trixie Belo-Osagie - November 11, 2019 at 10:57 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

November 10, 2019 at 05:51 PM

“

Captain Tunde Ojongbede lit a candle in memory of Tunde Richard Edorhe

Captain Tunde Ojongbede - November 10, 2019 at 07:00 AM

“

Captain Tunde Edorhe
My Name sake,
Brother,
Colleague,
Childhood friend,
May the Good Lord Grant your Wife Elsie, Children Makayla and Zadok.
Daddy,Izevbua, Ebise, Lolo,Philip Jr.
The Fortitude the bear this irreplaceable loss.
Rest in Christ Jesus my Beloved Brother.
Captain Tunde Ojongbede & Family

Captain Tunde Ojongbede - November 10, 2019 at 06:49 AM

“

Captain. Fatai Awobajo and family. purchased the Enchanted Cottage for the family
of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

Captain. Fatai Awobajo and family. - November 09, 2019 at 01:59 PM

“

Tunde,
My first word after receiving the news was "Kai". Weighing me down.
I continue to flashback right from Command Children to Secondary Schools and then
finding ourselves in the same profession. It goes beyond being colleagues, friends
but brothers.
I have tried to recall if by any chance I have seen you angry all these years but all I
see is your smiles and cheerfulness. That's your person. Unique.
May the almighty God continue to strengthen the loved ones you left behind.
Rest in Peace Bro.

Henry Zebere.
Henry Zebere - November 09, 2019 at 11:59 AM

“

Rest in Peace Bro.

Henry Zebere - November 09, 2019 at 11:28 AM

“

Sedo10 lit a candle in memory of Tunde Richard Edorhe

Sedo10 - November 09, 2019 at 06:04 AM

“

Tribute to 'Tunde Richard Edorhe (Edors).
An irreplaceable angel is gone.....Bro, I was so looking forward to seeing you but little
did I know that we weren't going to have the grace of meeting each other, however I
know deep down in me that you are in a much better where there is no pain or
sorrow despite the fact that your loved ones will forever miss you. Man proposes but
God disposes.
So this day all I can do is say this little prayer onto the Lord;
My Father, I worship you. I thank you for being there for me, through all the good
times and bad. I thank you that so far, Father, every day has been sweeter than the
day before, with you in my life. I thank you for your unmerited favour in my life. I
thank you for giving me strength during these hard times and being there when I am
not strong, Amen!!!
May the Lord be with your loved ones you left behind and grant them the strength to
carry on in your memory.
~ Eniola Ilawole.

Eniola Ilawole - November 08, 2019 at 08:53 PM

“

Edorhs, words cannot express the pain we all feel losing you. May your gentle soul
rest in peace. You were a shining star loved by so many, you have left a good name
behind and happy memories. We will always cherish that and hold it in our hearts. I
smile at some of those memories and I'll always remember you as my smiling and
laughing brother. We both love(d) to laugh so that is how we always greeted one
another with "you you" and then laughter. To Elsie & the kids, IZ, Ebise, Lolo and
Phillip my sincere condolences may the Lord give you guys the fortitude to bear the
loss and comfort you all. Amen.

Sedo - November 08, 2019 at 01:21 AM

“

My condolence to the whole family. May God grant you the fortitude to bear this loss
of a great friend and brother.
The Heavens are richer by his presence.
Capt Kraus

Capt Kraus - November 08, 2019 at 12:45 AM

“

I’ve always known you as the most quiet amongst the friends we both shared. Easy
going and ever smiling Tunde is all I picture about you.
I know we chatted once or twice whenever you were around, thinking we all 3 here in
Atlanta would one day get together for old times sakes, but .......
Tunde, I pray that our awesome God will continue to grant you peace wherever you
are. May he comfort and strengthen your wife and kids, filling their void with your
sweet memories always.
I trust that your smile will continue to brighten everyone’s memory whenever we all
think of you.
Love you so much bro!
Wale Akala

Wale Akala - November 07, 2019 at 11:14 AM

“

Tunde-- one can never find the right words at times like these, so best to keep it
brief. Rest peacefully. Rest in power. Rest that your family, friends and loved ones
know that they all gained a great advocate in heaven.
My most sincere condolences to your loved ones and all who must bear this great
loss.
Adaobi

Adaobi Oniwinde - November 05, 2019 at 06:12 PM

“

Captain,
I will not hear from you Bros, again. You were easy going and did not allow things to
bother you. We shared wonderful moments right from your earlier days in PAF and
would not forget your wedding day in St Paul Benin to the mement you left for the
US. Today you are no more, rest in the bossom of the Lord and may God grant your
wife and children plus family members the Grace carry on in Christ Jesus. Amen.

Paul Eze Ogwuru - November 05, 2019 at 03:51 AM

“

I still find it difficult to believe that you are gone to return no more. Because only God
knows why you had to leave so soon and He says we should give Him thanks in
everything , I hold back my tears and join others in praying that your soul rest in
peace. I know we shall meet again to part no more. Adieu mon capitain. Martins
Okoronkwo (PAF,Abuja)

Martins Okoronkwo - November 05, 2019 at 02:30 AM

“

A tribute to a friend and brother, Capt Tunde Richard Edorhe.
Boy Edors, to say that I’m pained by your untimely death is an understatement; your
demise has left an indelible mark in my psych, but who am I to question our creator.
Life is a journey that must come to an end, and it does not matter how long you stay
in this world, but how well you’ve touched others. Tunde, you have touched many
hearts positively, your death brought continents so far apart to become so close,
through phone calls, WhatsApp messages, Instagram, Yahoo Mail, Wechat, etc; you
set the world on fire with grief, you left memories.
Where do I even start from? Is it the memories of our days of living in Lagos, or our
Kabo days night stops in Jos (with Dipo, Oz, Baba et al), Port Harcourt (with Chijioke
and Paul), Kaduna (with Chris, Kumbi, Chacho et al), Kano, Maiduguri, or our Kabo
tag team (Dan, Hans, Victor, Biola) for ECOMOG operations to Liberia and Sierra
Leone, our Hajj and Umrah operations to Jeddah, our simulator trainings in Rio de
Janeiro (Copa Cabana days), Pittsburg (Beaver Valley), Miami (South Beach),
Burgess Hill, Aman, or is it our transatlantic and Addis Ababa maintenance ferries?
Boy we had fun and shared so many memories that I’ll continue to reminisce.
Edors my guy, the memories are endless; I remember our choreography as grooms
men (Kumbi as lead, Chris the best man, Victor, Chacho, Biola, Brai, et al) at your
wedding in Benin City, singing and dancing Yahooze to usher you in.
Sadly, my most recent memories are our phone conversations during your
convalescence in Atlanta; you told me all you went through, how hard and difficult it
was, but that you were getting better and would soon be back to flying; well you’ve
now flown to heaven, so rest well my friend.
We love you bro, but God loves you more. May the good Lord grant your wife, Elsie,
your daughter, Makayla and son, Zadok, your aged father, Philip Edorhe, your
sisters, Izevbua (Ized), Ebise and Lolo, your one and only brother Junior, and the rest
of us, your extended family, the wisdom, fortitude and patience to bear your loss.
Adieu my brother and friend, continue to rest in peace.
Ali M. Magashi

Ali Magashi - November 04, 2019 at 08:14 PM

“

Tunde,
My first word after receiving the news was "Kai". Weighing me down.
I continue to flashback right from Command Children to Secondary and then finding
ourselves in the same profession. It goes beyond being colleagues, friends but brothers.
I have tried to recall if by any chance I have seen you angry all these years but all I see is
your smiles and cheerfulness. That's your person. Unique.
May the almighty God continue to strengthen the loved ones you left behind.

Rest in Peace Bro.

Henry Zebere.
Henry Zebere - November 09, 2019 at 11:55 AM

“

The news of your death is till a big shock to me. All I had on my mind was that you
will soon resume back to flying. Captain you meant so much to me because I did my
first flight with you and you gave me so much words of advice and I didn't take it for
granted. I love you and I know your kind soul is resting in peace. I still remember
your laughter and voice in my head. Rest in peace sir

Chizoba - November 04, 2019 at 04:51 PM

“

It was sad to hear this news. Tunde was a peer at Command Secondary School Kaduna. I
still remember him as calm and self-effacing. I pray that God comforts the family he has left
behind. Rest in Peace 'Edors' Olu A Adesida
Olu A Adesida - November 25, 2019 at 10:37 AM

“

Dear Uncle..Tunde as I fondly call you.Its so touching to write this at this time.You
were a loving Father,a great uncle and a blessed Son.You named me Juliet when my
mum carried me in her arms Cos you saw me as beautiful.I feel so heart broken that
you are really gone and would never come back to be with a.I know you looking
down from heaven ,smiling down and cheering us on.Please keep praying for us that
you left behind.Your children will be successful no doubt and they will grow to know
their father was a great Man.We love you but God loves you best

Olohimai Juliet Michael - November 04, 2019 at 03:51 PM

“

May the Lord grant the entire family peace and strength for today and everyday moving
forward.
Peter Odiase - November 06, 2019 at 11:32 AM

“

Tunde, truth be told, in all my years of flying, you were the best copilot l ever had. I will
always reminisce on those flying tag team days at Kabo Air with Ali, fun days with Victor
and the rest of the gang. What else can l say except you left too soon. The heavens are
richer with your presence. Sleep well my good friend and brother. God loves you more.
Capt. Kraus.
Capt Kraus - November 07, 2019 at 02:51 AM

“

Captain E!!! Words fail me and I'm writing this with great sadness. Where do I begin?
Our days in Kaduna, my college days in LA where you visited often or bumping into
you in the estate during your morning walks. You might be gone from our sight but
never in our hearts.
You were a perfect gentleman who always had a smile on.
I pray God grants your family the strength to bear this huge loss.
Rest In Peace Captain E

Jay Abayomi - November 03, 2019 at 06:46 PM

“

Tunde, words fail me. I am heartbroken. My consolation is that you are in a better
place . May your gentle soul Rest In Peace

Olo - November 02, 2019 at 12:31 PM

“

I never knew he was called Richard. I call him Captain Tuned Edorhe. Simple and
easy going. A kind hearted brother, friend and Uncle. He never said no to me any
day. He would always respond to my request. He never showed to me, he was
having serious health issues. It's well. He has concluded his assignment here on
earth. Rest in the Bossom of our Father. All will rise at the resurrection morning! Bye
dear brother, friend and benefactor. We love you.
Venerable Uwadiale Agbonmiewanlen
Vicar of St. David's Anglican Avbiosi-New Iuleha and
Clerical Synod Secretary Diocese of Sabongidda-Ora Edo State Nigeria.
08142781767.

Venerable Uwadiale Robert Agbonmiewanlen - November 02, 2019 at 07:40 AM

“

The Church St Mark's Anglican lkhin have indeed lost an ilustrous son a benefactor par
excellence. Tunde Richard Edorhe will greatly missed. We pray for the family and may his
soul rest in peace.
Venerable I. O. Ibezim
Vicar St. Mark Anglican Church lkihin.
Venerable I. O. Ibezim - November 04, 2019 at 11:17 AM

“

Tunde, sweet memories of you will give us comfort again. As we can not speed up
night time, we will wait for sunrise to bring back light that was dimmed when you left.
Every single person that knew you is devastated, just because the world is a better
place with you in it. We miss you sorely. Rest in peace Cousin.

Obah Giwa-Amu - November 01, 2019 at 10:18 PM

“

“

Hmmmmmn..shocked and in disbelief...May your soul RIP...
Kay Rosarii Mailafiya - November 02, 2019 at 05:29 AM

Pep lit a candle in memory of Tunde Richard Edorhe

Pep - October 30, 2019 at 08:40 PM

“

Uncle Tunde as I always called you.You were handsome,thoughtful and funny.You
were my G..we bonded well in the last one year..I will keep those chats forever.You
were sweet..Your voice was power..I still hear it in my head. I never ever thought I
would have to write this. Kai death sha. Thank God you were my cousin and
uncle.We all looked up to you and yes I know you were proud of how we have turned
out.My mum misses you.You were her son..she really loved you and I know you
knew she did. God understands why you had to go now and we can't question him.
Just keeping smiling from Heaven and watch over us.Don't worry your kids will turn
out great. I love you Uncle but God knows why this had to happen. Your cousin
Aizehilomo.

Aizehi - October 30, 2019 at 04:53 PM

“

Love, Brume, Kero, Maro, Ohi & Obuks Esiri purchased the Bountiful Rose Basket
for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

Love, Brume, Kero, Maro, Ohi & Obuks Esiri - October 30, 2019 at 06:32 AM

“

THERESA OCHU lit a candle in memory of Tunde Richard Edorhe

THERESA OCHU - October 28, 2019 at 07:03 PM

“

Dear Tunde,
Words fail me. I am still in disbelief... You always had a special place in my heart. I
am grateful to have known you as a gentle, kind and loving person. You once stood
up for me. Not caring who the offender was, you fought for me. I have never
forgotten and never will. Thank you . Rest in Power El Capitan. You will be sorely
missed. Love always, Chalya S.

chalya - October 28, 2019 at 02:33 PM

“

Tunde Edorhe. Wow never thought in my worst nightmares I would be writing a
tribute to u so soon. Your zest for life has always inspired me. From your super cool
black Jetta in Kaduna to the wings of presidents. You have lived well and I hope we
can make you proud. Your family is now ours. Rest In Peace my Brother .. IJ

Ijomah Oputa - October 28, 2019 at 03:28 AM

“

My dear Tunde Richard Edorhe, rest in peace of the Lord forevermore. The family of
Edorhe will always remember your good deeds in your lifetime. The confidence
we've is that you are resting in Abraham's bosom forevermore. Adieu brother and
friend. Good night.

Dr. Benjamin Ilo PhD - October 27, 2019 at 08:34 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

October 27, 2019 at 06:23 PM

“

Though I don't know in person but from what I ve read about you . your demise is a
monumental loss not just to your family but to Nigeria as a country. My heartfelt
condolence to the Edohre family and the entire community of Ikhin in Owan East
local govt of Edo State.

Anthony Ohiovbeunu - October 27, 2019 at 02:38 PM

“

Dear Tundra. We haven't seen or spoken in years but will always have fond memories of
our encounter in Jos. Ever thoughtful and cheerful. Rest in peace
Nkechi - October 27, 2019 at 03:37 PM

“

Tunde was a man I had the utmost respect for, a calm force, fiery with eerie
quietness, a fine man with a huge sense of duty. I had known him from a distance
most of my life but in the last 10years closer as a brother. I still remember your
laughter when I asked about raising young men and he thought me a truly vital
lesson from his own life's experience. Tunde we'll miss you but indeed you have left
us with much to remember you by. Adieu, indeed you fought a great fight

Ndidi Ukaonu - October 27, 2019 at 11:25 AM

“

A very sad passing indeed. God bless Tunde's heart and rest his soul.

Uyi Lawani Oduwa-Malaka - October 27, 2019 at 08:09 AM

“

Indeed he was a nice nd funny man, a humble man with a good heart. The first day he met
me at sabo in his mother's 10th year remembrance, he was so pleased to meet me nd
gave me money that day. May his gentle soul rest iJn.
Felicia umaigba longe - October 27, 2019 at 05:05 PM

“

Words fail me, Tunde you were not only my big brother but a very special friend!
Praying for God’s comfort on your wife & kids, Uncle Phillip & your siblings. May God
grant you eternal rest

Bria Oby Okonkwo (nee Okoye) - October 27, 2019 at 02:22 AM

“

Broseeee that's what you normally calls me but called me no more. May your gentle soul
ever rest in peace Amen.
Sankay - October 27, 2019 at 10:13 AM

“

“

You have earned your eternal wings in heaven, now rest well Captain Tunde Edorhe.
Maurice Iyalla - October 27, 2019 at 10:23 AM

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

October 26, 2019 at 08:44 PM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

October 26, 2019 at 06:45 PM

“

We have lost a true gem, a man with such an impeccable character and qualities.
Tunde Edors Baba as he is known can be summed up in three words, Integrity,
kindhearted and a Gentleman! Alas, a true friend is gone. May your soul Rest In
Peace my Captain, until we meet again.

Yinka Adetosoye - October 26, 2019 at 04:41 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

October 26, 2019 at 04:36 PM

“

We remember Tunde fondly as a fun loving and kind personality. He always found
something to laugh or smile about. Though we hadn’t seen him for a long time, we
will still miss not having him here on this side of eternity. Rest In Peace dear Tunde,
till we all meet at Jesus feet.
Love Vicky, Juliet, Aisha, Molari, Hanatu and Danjuma Hananiya

The Hananiyas - October 26, 2019 at 03:27 PM

“

Wao! The news of your demise indeed came as a thunderbolt. The last time we met in
Command Secondary School, Kaduna you were full of life. But today you are no more. I
pray God to grant us the grace to come to terms with the reality that you are no more. Rest
in peace a gentleman per excellence.
Chinedum Ukeka - October 27, 2019 at 06:42 PM

“

Always the finest specimen of the most true officer and finest gentleman was TRE.
You will be missed. Rest In Peace darling cousin Tunde Richard Edorhe. We will
definitely meet to part no more. Your presence in this world and beyond will continue
to be felt. Your distinguished legacy of pristine self-worth and autarky can never be
doused. Love you now and inimitably.
Omolola Giwa-Amu

Lolla Giwa-Amu - October 26, 2019 at 10:40 AM

“

It’s really shocking losing a friend like a brother, Tunde you have played your role and
a great one for that matter, my heart goes out to Elsie,Ized, Ebise, Lolo, Junior and
the kids, may God grant you and your s the fortitude to bear this loss.. Rest in perfect
peace buddy

Olufemi Ogundere - October 26, 2019 at 10:15 AM

“

That was a great human.....full of kindness and love for everyone. A perfect
gentleman. A WARRIOR WITH A HEART OF GOLD. Loved by all. You, my darling,
will be greatly missed. You're with Jesus. Your legacy remains with us. Lots of love.
Your cousin, Tina

Tina - October 26, 2019 at 09:16 AM

“
“
“

“

Good night Tunde
Kayode Ogunmowo - October 26, 2019 at 10:17 AM

May your soul Rest in perfect Peace on the bosom of Jesus Christ.
Madaki Audu - October 26, 2019 at 12:44 PM

May God give the family fortitude to bear lost.
Madaki Audu - October 26, 2019 at 12:46 PM

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

October 26, 2019 at 08:23 AM

“

Big Bro Tunde, words fail me on your passing, there were many more years to still
spend but only God knows and understand why you had to be called as I don't
neither will Philip, Ized or Ebise or our beloved Daddy. Rest in the Lord while those of
us that you have left behind will continue to work out our salvation with fear and
trembling in order to meet up on the golden streets of heaven. Adieu Big Brother

Danladi Kure - October 26, 2019 at 07:41 AM

“

Shade Shaba lit a candle in memory of Tunde Richard Edorhe

Shade shaba - October 26, 2019 at 06:54 AM

“

Big brother Tunde l remember our first meeting in Kaduna when l stayed with the
family overnight and we all held morning devotional services with Daddy, mummy,
Ebisei, Lolo, Junior, Ized, and such family unity with my second family the Edorhes,
you were always full of smiles big brother Tunde. May God bless and protect your
family, friends and us loved ones. May God bless your memory on earth and comfort
all of us left on earth. Rest in heavenly bosun of the Lord my big brother from another
mother. Sending loads of love from Shade Shaba

Shade shaba - October 26, 2019 at 06:51 AM

“

Omolabake Arogundade lit a candle in memory of Tunde Richard Edorhe

Omolabake arogundade - October 26, 2019 at 02:14 AM

“

May The Good Lord Forgive
Him Until We Meet Again .I pray For Good Gospel Health to
To His Mother IJMNA
ISA BAYERO - October 26, 2019 at 04:14 AM

“

Ever smiling Edors. A man of few words but plenty actions. Though you left too soon
but your life was filled with impacts. You got to the peak of your career, traveled the
world yet you were always very calm and humble. Your legacy lives on. We would
cherish the memories. Tunde sun re o. Forever in our hearts.

Omolabake arogundade - October 26, 2019 at 02:11 AM

“

Tunde was a gentle man to the core. My sincere condolence to the family. A great
loss .May his soul rest in peace

Azuka Eneli - October 25, 2019 at 08:12 PM

“

......and my condolences to Elsie, the kids, Phillip and the entire Edorhe Clan, may
God Almighty grant you all the fortitude to bear such great loss. Amen.

Olabode Oshineye - October 25, 2019 at 11:54 AM

“

Baba Edors, the cheekiness, the funny antics and that smiley demeanor of yours,
served us well for three days in the brig, till we meet again old friend......Rest in
Peace.

Olabode Oshineye - October 25, 2019 at 11:52 AM

“

Wonderful guy and friend, easy going and ever smiling. Adieu bro, will definitely miss
you. RIP.
Victor Awotoye (CSSKD 84 class).

Yomi Awotoye - October 25, 2019 at 10:11 AM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Tunde Richard Edorhe.

October 25, 2019 at 09:57 AM

“

We played volleyball for our high school and he always put in his best for the team.
Very humble guy smiling all the time. May his soul RIP

Bola Taylor - October 25, 2019 at 09:38 AM

“

CAPT TUNDE CONTINUE TO FLY HIGHER ! I FELT SO BAD THAT I DID NOT SEE YOU
ONE DAY FOR THE PAST 22 YEARS I MET EDOHRE S FAMILY.
KEEP FLYING HIGHER CAPT!
NDIDI - November 01, 2019 at 11:15 AM

“

Tunde was a classmate and very cheerful person. May eternal light shine on your
soul.
Emeka Achike, class of 1984 cskd.

Emeka Emeka Achike - October 25, 2019 at 09:33 AM

“

He was a great guy. This is a big loss to all; Family, Friends and Command
Secondary School Kakuri, Kaduna Alumni. Rest In Peace.

Solomon Dare - October 25, 2019 at 06:46 AM

“
“

Rest on COMKADOSA Commando, till we meet to part no more, really sad ...
Adebayo Ibiyeye - October 25, 2019 at 06:53 AM

Rest in peace great COMKADOSA alumni. May your soul and souls of the faithful departed
rip. Stay strong Philip and entire Edorhe family.
Judith Ayiya Moneke - October 25, 2019 at 07:17 AM

“

Baba Edors, the cheekiness, the funny antics and that smiley demeanor of yours, served
us well for three days in the brig, till we meet again old friend......Rest in Peace.
Olabode Oshineye - October 25, 2019 at 07:28 AM

“

......and my condolences to Elsie, the kids, Phillip and the entire Edorhe Clan, may God
Almighty grant you all the fortitude to bear such great loss. Amen.
Olabode Oshineye - October 25, 2019 at 07:30 AM

“

Tunde was an embodiment of love. Though gone too soon, he touched lives positively. May
his soul rest in peace.
John Babi - October 25, 2019 at 10:04 AM

“
“
“

May his gentle soul RIP
Ngozi Onyekweli Odigboh - October 25, 2019 at 10:06 AM

Tunde, gone so soon. Rest in the bossom of the Lord till we meet to part no more. Pst D.
Pst Donald Ukeh - October 25, 2019 at 11:46 AM

Rest in peace Tunde. The class of 84, Command Secondary Kaduna will miss you and
your kind disposition.
Lawrence Alau - October 25, 2019 at 12:05 PM

“

Gone too soon.. Till we meet to part no more.. Rest In Peace my friend.
Patricia Oyagha - October 25, 2019 at 09:55 PM

